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L6bALNEWS
Company B of the Rifles hold an

election for first lieutenant to night

McCarthys billiard hall was throng
wl last eveninc some of the crack
players Ofjhtcity bcingthere

Vrfccrddv and todays Herald arc
just the thing for telling your friends
abroad the latest Hawaiian news

w

Ground was broken yesterday on
the corner lot of the old Bethel

property foiy the erection of two briqk

stores by Air George Lucas for the
proprietor Hon S M Datnon

Officer Reynolds has been sent by

the Board of Health to attend to the
alleged appearance of smallpox tit La
hainx He left by the steamer Kilauea
Hou last evening

Hon S G Wilder with Messrs
Cabot and Gribblc civil engineers and
assistants left on the steamer Likclike
lasucvenitiR for Hawaii wherc the sur
TCofJhIIamaiaivHllo railroad will

at Once proceed
-

Mr Wray Taylor gave another per
formance on the Kaumakapili chimes
last evening delightful but onlyf toe--

brief as the organist liau to leave to
play for a wedding in St Andrews
Cathedral

An order goes forward to the Coast
by the Australia to day for a full outfit
of accoutrements for the Honolulu
Rifles battalion The clothing for the
battalion is all manufactured in Hono-
lulu

¬

by Mr HS Trcgloan

There was a good attendance at the
recruit drill of the Honolulu Rifles list
night Besides Adjutant Geo McLcod
and Sergeant Major S J Levey in
charge of the recruits Major Ashford
and Captains Hcbbard and Unger were
present -

A fire in a Chinese store on Mauna
kca street caused an alarm to be
sounded at three oclock yesterday af
ternoon The firemen were quickly
on hand after a very hot run and the
flameSWcre speedily subdued without
much damage

Mr Turner store keeper of Koloa
Kauai and Miss Ida McShane of
this city were married in the Anglican
Cathedraljklast night the Rev Alex
Mackintosh officiating The happy
coupled ill leave for their future home
by the steamer Mikahalu to day

9

After a successful loUr on the other
hlatfds the Japanese acrobats arc back

f in i
10 tiown me manager xur muricii
announcing three performances in a
tent the last three nights of the week
With fine weather a cool tent and low
prices a very satisfactory season to
players and the public should been
sured

Yesterday forenoon a little Portu ¬

guese boy was carrying a bag of wood
on Merchant street when an express
drivdn rapidly by alialivc came round
the corner of Richards street Before
the boy could Ket out of the way the
wheels of the carriage passed over his
bare foot peeling off the skin frpm the
instep to the toes The drjvcr never
paused in his rash career to see what
hurt he occasioned the little fellow

Pacific Hose Company last evening
appointed J W McDonald assistant
foreman B Ordcnstein A II Rase
minn W H McLean and C W
Zeigler as a committee to recommend
to the company at next meeting a
month hence a list of suitable candi
dates for the elections in June of
Chief Engineer and First and Second
Assistants of theHonolulu Fire Depart-
ment

¬

Mr E B Thomas lias taken the old
fire damaged front out of the building
next Messrs Castle Cookes to com-
bine

¬

that structure with a new one that
he is erecting on the lot adjoining for-

merly
¬

occupied by the Merchants Ex ¬

change saloon When completed there
will be a handsome two storey block of
five stores with iron and plate glass
ironts Mr 1 nomas himself is Owner
of the prpperty

f
i

fc

The Sunday School scholars of St
Andrews Cathedral arc to have their
annual outdoor party to day on the
grounds of Iolani College in Niiurimi
Avenue The parents of the children
are all invited The scholars no doubt
will hve a good time judging frpm the
nurnjjqr pi jnisy hands reported o us
who were all day yesterday making
cakes and pastries Messrs H May

Co and Mr F Horn are the list of
donors of nick nacks and sweet things
generally

BUSINESS ITEMS

NohancMwolc excels the Hawaiian Almanac
nu annual ior remmc statistical ana general

information relatinc to these Islands Trice
So cents

II you want a cowl imoko lor
patronlte home industr anil call at J W

6o HotelHWyiyti Soda rtVnrki
street next door to Horn Island
orders solicited and promptly filled Is
no license required ty eU these dears

4Vi

HE JOBlLfcii CELEBRATION

1837887

The jubilee celebration commenced
luTday eveVfrig tfth Inff

waiahao Seminary and reported
in yesterdays Herald was con
tinucd yesterday on the grounds of
Oahu College The exercises were
under the auspices of the Mission
Childrens or Cousins Society and the
meeting was in fact an adjournment
from Saturday evening A large lanai
was erected on lot about midway
between the Bishop Hall of Science

your money

Bakery
There

jthe

and the main street gate The struc
ture consisted of scantling covered
with sails and was in twocompartments
the larger being the assembly hall and
the smaller the headquarters of the
commissariat department where the
ladies had laid in a full stock of sand ¬

wiches cake coffee meats salads and
other wholesome edibles which were
dispensed by a large force of volunteer
waiters to all present at the time laid
down In the programme Three
hours were given to the literary and
historical part of the celebration On
the platform in the lanai was a echuine
home made arm rocking chair probably
the first ever made in these Islands It
was the handiwork of the Key H
Bingham one of the first missionaries
that landed on these shores Being
ill supplied with furniture Mr Bing ¬

ham whose kit of tools consisted for
the most part of a jackknjfc and a
gimlet whittled the chair out of native
woods Not only kings and princes
have occupied it at Umcs but it has
been placed for every missionary new
and old that visited Honolulu up to
the year 18J0

The exercises opened uith the sing-

ing of the doxology and prayer by Dr
Lowell Smith Professor Mcrritt
chairman extended cordial greetings to
the guests of the society on the occa
ston He referred in feeling terms to
those of the fathers and mothers whom
he had met his communications with
some of them having been limited to
their last hours on earth

Mrs I B Coan gave a thrilling ac-

count
¬

of the landing of her parents in
1820 the difficulties they had to en-

counter
¬

in starting housekeeping opera-
tions

¬

and the heroic manner in which
they adapted themselves to adverse
circumstances The incidents and la-

bors
¬

of her fathers first years among
the natives were described with a vivid
ness of word painting that held the
audience in breathless attention Be ¬

sides the chair above referred to speci-
mens

¬

of her fathers skill in wood
work as well as his paternal kind-
ness

¬

of disposition were placed in
view of the assembly in the form of
three well carved wooden dolls which
the speaker remarked had recently
been drawn from their resting places
The missionarys house did the honors
of hospitality in the early days to cap
tains and officers ol warships whalers
und visitors of all classes native and
foreign

Extracts from a paper written by
Mrs D B Lyman in 83 for a concert
held at that time was read by Miss
Chamberlain Hilo in 183a was fully
described As samples of the 19th
century progress in which Hilo had
participated at that time it was noted
that it contained not less than one
wooden building and one public bell
deftly hung in a cocoanut tree Roads
were nil Some interesting accounts of
pioneer work in teaching and preach-
ing

¬

and visiting were well describpd
The work of the Rev J S preen

pn Maui was sketched in an ably
written and well read paper by his
daughter Miss Mary Green present

V C T U missionary among the
Hawaiian Mr Green had severed
his connection with the American
Board not being satisfied with the atti
tude of thatbbdvon the question of
negro slavery and went to Makawao
and started on a second enterprise
in ploneef evangelization The labors
of Mr Green were really apostolic in
character although mentioned in very
modest terms by the reader

Dr Emerson read extracts from the
journal of Mrs U S Emerson The
landing at Honolulu the visit at the
Palace t Kamehameha III and the
hearty reception given ty that monarch
the teaching of arithmetic to native
women by Mrs Emerson bramble
seeds being extemporized to tak0 the
place of the modern arithmeticon
many curious incidents in dealing with
the natives the extent of the labors of
this member of the band the coast line
of his parish being some 5S miles long
or1 from Koolaulda to Walanae and
Ewa were briefly related Among
other facts it was mentioned that a
church was erected at Kahuku in 1837
and in the following year 104 members
were added to the church at Waianac
Among the descriptive passages of the
journal was that relating to the appear-

ance

¬

of congregations when assembled
for service the sealing accommodations
consisting of rush mats on which were
squatted almost the entire population
of the district supplemented by no

wall number of intruding and annoy
Intf does

A paper op the work on Molokai
written by Mrs R II Hitchcock was

read by her son Mr R H Hitchcock
the writer not being able oyvmg to an
accident to attend The scene opened
with the time when th island boasted

of the possession of only one hosre nd
that a lame one the property of R

chief The preachers pulpit was a
stump on which a board had been
fixed to stand on the audience assem
Ming under the trees The paper ton
tamed some very Interesting reminis-

cences
¬

The chairman announced that a
paper had been written byDiji Wet
more on recollectipns of the revival al
Hilo in 1837 with Dr Wcfmorcs own
share in the work left out The writer
having gone away by the Mariposa on
Saturday the paper was read by Rev
Mr Olcson The papet commenced
with a home sketch of the doctors
birthplace iti America The narrative
was written in cicgam siyic 10 wiutii
Mr Olcsdns elocution dfd full Justice
It was remarked among other things
that had the American Board of Com-
missioners

¬

of Foreign Missions defer-
red

¬

the withdrawal of their operations
on these islands twenty years the re-

sult
¬

would have been more salutary
and that it would be well for the
Board to re enter Upon the field which
they had prematurely relinquished if

K l ill Li f 1 Mlout IU UWIIJJ IIIC bUUUS Ul UlC nuut
churches up to the condition at which
they had left them

The chairmap in introducing Dr
Lowell Smith referred to thd fact
which he noted as somewhat remark ¬

able that Dr Smith w hose career in
the mission commenced fifty four years
ago was stilPablc to prepare a paper

ith his own hand and was present to
read it for himself The venerable
gentleman stepped forward and declin-

ing

¬

the chair offered him stood erect
and for about halt an hour sketched in
a clear voice in which the infirmity of
many years was barely perceptible a
thrilling narrative of pioneer labors on
the island of Molokai and later on
Oahu at Ewa and Honolulu There
ran through the story a vein of quaint
humor particularly when relating his
first essay at house building at Ewa
the stones of an old hciau being turned
to account with mortar made of Ewa
mud the door and window casincs
being of his own carpentry which he
had concluded at the time might be
more satisfactory than doors and win ¬

dows of mats His first sermon for
Hawaitans had been written revised
and corrected by Mr Hitchcock re ¬

written and re revised and re corrected
and again written until at length his
effort received the imprimatur of Mr
Hitchcock who then informed him
that he was to preach it on the follow-
ing

¬

Sunday In answer to enquiries
among his hearers he was gratified to
learn that they had Understood the dis-

course
¬

and could repeat the text On
the 3rd January 1830 a church was
organized at Ewa and about the same
time having ascertained that Ewa mud
was good material for adobe a church
was uuut or that material tnc sou
being mixed with manienic grass On
his removal to Honolulu he was placed
in charge of a school on the grounds
of Kawaiahao church Meetings nerc
also held on Sundays To these labors
were added the teaching of a singing
school In his first years school
register were listed 39a pupils boys
and girls in about equal numbers
At his school examinations high chiefs
and persons of prominence among for-

eigners
¬

attended and certified to the
satisfactory results of the schoolmasters
labors After several years in these
duties his services were transferred to
Kaumakapili Church

Rev S E Bishop gave some of his
pcisonal reminiscences of the arrival of
the reinforcement of Y lta im37
pressions on first meeting the Mary
Frazicr Tjand were recalled wiih vivid
ness and fully described Among his
other recollections not the least was
that he had been considerably

mashed by the pretty faces of the
lady members of the party The com ¬

pany contributed the largest accession
of white people up to that tinic to
the population Mr Bishops paper
was replete with kindly and interesting
personal allusions to the missionary
families the names cited being now
well known among the principal resi
dents of Honolulu and other pdrts of
the Kingdom A fact relating to the
leading commercial industry of the
present and the absence ot it in the
early days was that the sugar and
molasses then used were West India
products Within a year of the arrival of
the seventh reinforcement tftat pf 37
four hundred new members were added
to his fathers congregation at Ewa
and were admitted on a single day he
congregation at that service numbering
altogether about six thousand people

For reasons which were explained a
slight change was made in the pro ¬

gramme at the conclusion of Mr
Bishops address

Rev Dr Smith of Koloa Kauai
gaye an oral account of his arrival in
1842 one of the notable incidents con-

nected
¬

with it being his drive to Puna
hou the day he landed The plains
then were barren parched and bare
Scarcely a tree or a Ii04sa was to be
seen and the whole territory suggested
thoughts of what are read about the
deserts of Africa The inter island
passenger accommodation or rather
want of It on board the schooners
plying in those days was sketched by
Dr Smith as well as by some of the
other speakers of the day in terms cal-

culated
¬

to awaken feelings of gratitude
to the steamship companies A hearty
tribute was paid to the memory and
character of Father Whitney No
man said the speaker ever Jived in
Kauai that was so loved as Mr Whjt
ueyMn 1861 Mrs Smith commenced

ij

eTnrn nrvHepb

t boarding school for Hawaiian girls
and keot it for twelve rears An in
teresting case was related of one of Mrs
Smiths pupils who developed remark
able intelligence and was making fine
progress when herfatfier against the
will of Mr and Mrs Smith took her
Home For fifteen years they were un-

able
¬

to trace her whereabouts Last
week however he had found her at
Palamd Honolulu where she is the
Worthy wife of art express driver tepefies
a native school on her own account Is

a member of the church a teacher in
the Sundav school and a worthy per
son in every respect The doctor said
that he mehtioncd this incident tor ine
encouragement of all who mayhave to
do with the training of native girls

An hour was next civen to refresh

m

ments and social intercourse The
commissariat department referred to at
the beginning of this notice was fully

prepared for the occasion and tlic
guests who had given close attention
jn the airy out door audience roomjto
all the addresses were ready to recipro- -

eate by doing their part effectively tor
IIIC jUIJU IliUUU ui 11 iw iiuuac

Major Hcndershot

At the Honolulu Rifles Armory yes
tcrday afternoon when about 17 had

been taken in two bit admission fees
from the children willing to pay to
hear Major R H Hcndershot play the
drum a larger audience had assembled
outside I he trees commanding a
view of the open side of the building
were filled with native boys and girls
clincinc to the bouahs This battery
of brown eyes in such a commanding
position was more than the big heart of
the Major could withstand and be
lung the doors open and gave a gen-

eral
¬

invitation to all which was eagerly
accepted

There was no performance by Mnjor
Hcndershot last night as an audience
could not be drummed up notwith
standing that the Drummer Boy of the
Rappahannock offered part ol the pro
ceeds to a local charitable society The
fact is it has rained entertainments in
Honolulu lately and the community
have begun staying indoors out of the
deluge

The performer was on this occasion
more generous than the public for he
repaired from the Opera Hpusc to
Kaumakapili Church where a grand
concert was come on in aid of the
building fund under the patronage and
presence of the King Queen and
suite Major Hcndershot cheerfully
took a very acceptable part with his
versatile drum in the entertainment
These two incidents of his last day in
Honolulu will give him a warm corner
evermore in the native Hawaiian heart

Shipping Notes

Brigantine Claus Spreckels sailed
for San Francisco yesterday with
5892 bags sugar 060 bags ricc 10
gasoline tanks and sundry effects the
value of domestic produce being

36735- -

Brig Allie Rowe is up for Hong-
kong

¬

whence her next voyage will be
provided sufficient freight and passen-
gers

¬

offer 1

Steam was got up on H M S
Kaimiloa yesterday to try the new pro-

peller
¬

The trial resulted in damage
to the shaft necessitating the vessel
goihg again on the Marine Railway
She will be hauled up early this morn-
ing

¬

Schooners Wailele and Waichu re ¬

ported yesterday brought the former
1102 bags sugar and the latter 540
bags sugar and 240 bags paddy

Schooner Waioli brought 1100 bags
sugar Luka 2000 Kulamanu 2100

Sphooncr Kc Au Hou brought 75
of cattle Kaunakakai andhead frpm

after landing1 them sailed for the same
place yesterday

Steamer Surprise will if weather be
favprable get in two trips this week
She is expected back from Maui on
Thursday to sail again whenever dis-

charged
¬

and return op Sunday
Steamer W G Hall sails this morn-

ing
¬

for Maui and Hawaii affording an
opportunity for a pleasant trip to the
Volcano and return this day week

Steamer Kinau sails on her regular
route this afternoon Nct week she
is advertised for a special Volcano ex-

cursion
¬

of which our readers will be
more fully informed later

Bark Saranac and barkentine Planter
will both probably sail for San Fran-
cisco

¬

with sugar to mqrrdw
Eleven departures areon our list for

to day all authenticated besides others
that may be determined upon during
the day

Honolulu Rifles Attention

Every man of the Honolulu Rifles is

ordered by command ot Major Ash
ford to be at the Armory of the Uat
talion at 930 oclock this morning to
take part 111 a parade in honor ol Her
Majesty s departure for America by the
steamship Australia

There will be a grand military parade
to day on the occasion 6f the depar¬

ture of Her Majesty the Queen Prin-

cess
¬

Lihuokalani Lieutenant Generil
Domini Adjutant Generju Iaukea
and their retinues for the Coast His
Majesty will accompany the distin-
guished

¬

partyoutside the reef return ¬

ing by one of his rowing barges
in

On the first of January 1887 the
assets of the Mutual Life Insurance
Co were 11418196324 Now is the
time to insure S G Wilder agent

k iij
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AT CHAMBERS

Before Judge Preston April nth
Thos H Patterson vs BafJKilakaua
Libel of intervention -- of Herman
Thyme the steward for 12766 2 3

net Heard and claim- - ordered to
stand over W A Kinney attorney
for5 Thyme Ffl MV Hatch for vessel
owners g tt Armstrong master of
the Vessel The

In re bankruptcy of Jacob Lyons
Claim by Hawaiian Lodge No 2r A

F AM for rent Continued by

consent until Wednesday next at 1 p
m J M Monsarrat tor petitioner w

C Parke assignee for bankrupt estate

Probate divisibh Estate of Kaha
naauwai On petition of IcnrySmith
gUardian of Kahianao and Kviponooka
lani ordered that pCrhayiJcavc to
mortgage certain real estate fbi pay ¬

ment of indebtedness of vtKc estate
W O Smith for petitioner1

Equity division before Chief Jus
tice Judd C W Ashford vs W S
Luce Bill of complaint vor obstruc-
tion

¬

of passage of liglitarid air through
a window In office of plaintiff Argu-
ment

¬

On demurrer Heard and deci-
sion

¬

reserved Plaintiff in person W
A Whitinc for defendant

Probate division before the Chief
Justice In re estate Kealoha k
Petition for leave to sell real estate
Heard and decision reserved W A
Kinney for petitioner with the Jattcr
in person

Captain G N Armstrong late
master of the bark Kalakaua yesterday
sued out process against John S
Walker late owner of that vessel for
the sum of 191810 Process was
accordingly issued returnable on Mon-
day

¬

next before the Chief Justice
The captain prays that said amount be
awarded him out of the proceeds of
sale of said vessel Hon S B Dole
appears for claimant

APRIL TERM

Judge McCully presiding Yester-

day
¬

the assumpsit case of Rice vs
Cornwell was tried by a forcicn jury
who returned a unanimous verdict for
the plaintiff

Tudcmcnt was filed by the full
Court yesterday in the habeas corpus
case of Manuel Brito held in Oahu
jail for opium in possession The pris-

oner
¬

was orderedtobc released his
conviction ahd sentence under the law
of 1886 being irregular

SIDE LIGHTS

That cun advertised in this paper is
a beauty well calculated to be the de
light of any sportsman

A superb shepherd dog and first- -

rate watcher bred in Chili may be
bought reasonably at the Fort Street
Shooting Gallery iw

lhc Victoria Restnurant on Queen
street will give you a square rncal at a
moments notice any time inside of its
advertised hours

Messrs B F Ehlcrs Co announce
new stock in all lines which implies a
great variety of elegant goods for1 both
ladies and gentlemens wear

Received at the Club House per S
S Australia Fresh salmon cauli
flowers celery oysters frozen apples
figs etc all on the daily bill of fare

Messrs King Bros arc the largest
imoortcrs of artists materials pictures
picture moujdings etc in this King
dom anu sun continue 10 Keep ineir
prices to suit the times

moke the Havana Cheroots to
found at C J McCarthy

A fresh supply of the famous John
Wieland Philadelphia Beer has been
received at the Criteiiop Saloon Fort
street tf

I i

There was a goodly number basking
in the electric light at the Royal Ha-
waiian

¬

Band concert at the Hotel last
night The whole town in the Jee of
the house and some distance to windt
ward could enjoy the delightful har-

monies
¬

Chas T Gullck Notary Public

Records Searched abstract of title furn- -
1

IslieJ and conveyances drawn on short notice

Collection AcieKcv Mr John Good

Jr authorised collector
f

EwrLOVMENT AoiNCY Mr F Marcos

special agent

General Business Agency Nojj8
Merchant street

Bell Telephone 348

TTANDY STATIONERY
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EXCURSION
ii ft i

To 4he Volcano
- vnzo -- oerzaa

STUAMER KINAU will teale
curslon to the Volcano on

Monday April 18th

Early Applications for Tickets should be
made at the Office of

Wildcrs Stcdinsliip Company

OK TO- -

WiUifairis fliotograpliic
uaiiory

Fort Street - - Honolulu H I

mm sale
At the lowest figure of tjie finest quality of

GUAYA JELLY
Warranted genuine made of the pure utce

only and guaranteed to stand

EXPORT TO KM CLIMATE
AND

Will not deteriorate In rjualityfor any number
of j ears Large quantities exported every
year by some of the largest commercial firms

of this City to different parts of the United
States and the German Empire

Manufactured at tbe

Pioncor Steam Candy Factory
and Bakery

Established in 1863
m

f hoUN
Practical Confectioner Pastry Cook and

Ornamcnlcr

Hotel between Nuuanu and Fort Streets
Both Telephones No 74

GULICJTS
General Business Agency

Skilled and Unskilled Labor Furnished

ARE NOW REGISTEREDTHERE Agency Book keepers Eagincers
Plantation Lunas CarpentersIIostIers Cooks
Boys etcj Who are seeking employment and
mnny of whom can furnish the best of refer¬

ences if required

Valuable real estate In ilesirable lots for
sale or lease Convenient Cottages to let on
favorable terms -

THE OLD CORNER Noltes for sale
on reasonable terms A rare chance for in ¬

vestment

A LODGING ESTABLISHMENT
Conveniently located paying handsomely to
be had at a bargain

Full particulars given upon application at
the Agency

No 3B MERCHANT ST HONOLULU

Bell Telephone 348 JB O Box 415

BUHACH
The Great California

INSECT POWDER

1

gr The Genuine fonSale only by

r J V Oil
1 f II

lull
Benson Ho

HONOLULU

lit

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE

UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE appointed tempoinry administrator
ot the estate of Wong Kim late of Honolulu
deceased all persons having claims against
the said estate ate notified tut they must pre¬

sent tie same duly verified and with proper
vouchers to the uvlerflRPcd within six months
from date of this notice or they will be for--

ever barred and all persons indebted to said
estate arc requested to make immediate pay ¬

ment to nie at my office Kaahumanu street
Honolulu

V C PARKE
Temporary Administrator Estate of Wong

Kim deceased
Honolulu April 7 1887
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